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Abstract- Hostel Facility Maintenance (HFM) is essential to
prolong the hostel building life cycle and reduce the company
loss. When hostel buildings are neglected, defects can occur
which may result in extensive and unavoidable damage to the
building fabric or structure. The objective of this study is to
identify Higher Education Institution in Malaysia (HEIM), case
study Kolej Universiti Islam Melaka (KUIM)
focus on
preliminary finding in hostel facility maintenance problems. As
such, the chosen facility maintenance building needs to be
identified before the research start. The defect and the problem
face will be collected and noted in a check list. This will be done
by questionnaires and distributed to all service users in KUIM
building maintenance management office and student hostel.
Interview sessions and site visit are also conducted to understand
the problem encounter. Hence, this paper is focusing on the
maintenance management system which the aim is to reduce the
downtime of plant items taking into account the possible impact
of a failure in terms of cost. The analysis shows that the Hostel
Facility Maintenance contributed to the most problematic area in
KUIM. Based on the preliminary finding, it shows that there is a
need to propose a systematic in Hostel Facility Maintenance.
Index Terms- Hostel Facility Maintenance; Analyse of
breakdown, downtime and cost

I. INTRODUCTION

M

aintenance is defined as a combination of technical in
addition to administrative activities causing the actual
safety in addition to satisfactory function regarding tool repair
involves many methods from standard cleaning in order to fixes
in addition to substitutions. . It can be as small as changing a
washer to stop a leaking tap, or as large as repainting an entire
building. Beneficial repair allows retain the value of the building
and makes the property more enjoyable to occupy. Forget about
regarding repair also can be a hearth in addition to safety risk to
safety that could cause becoming officially chargeable for just
about any accidents[1],[2].

II. TYPE OF MAINTENANCE
Maintenance may be labeled according to why and when it
happens, and also consists of:a) Corrective maintenance - to keep the building at an
acceptable standard. This includes cleaning gutters and

changing light bulbs. Corrective maintenance would
normally be carried out by the occupant.
b) Predictable (planned) maintenance - to prevent predictable
failure of building infrastructure or capital items. This
includes repainting surfaces or replacing roof cladding at the
times specified by product manufacturers.
c) Emergency corrective maintenance - must happen
immediately for health and safety or security reasons. This
includes work that may result in the rapid deterioration of
the structure or fabric if unattended to immediately. Such
includes roof repairs after cyclones, graffiti removal or
repair of broken glass.
A repetitive process is needed in order to provide adequate
maintenance. A maintenance plan will ensure the correct
approach is carried out and any shortfalls are discovered and
corrected in a timely manner. Maintenance includes the required
processes and services carried out to preserve, repair, protect and
care for the building's fabric and engineering services after
completion, repair, refurbishment or replacement to current
standards to enable it to serve its intended functions throughout
its entire lifespan without drastically upsetting its basic features
and use [3],[4].
The premise for this study is the move from the building and
its management as the main focus for the maintenance
management process towards the value chain (enhance
productivity and user satisfaction) as the main focus. The value
chain is the focus for more effective and efficient strategy of
creating value to maintenance organization and building users.
Value creation is increasingly viewed as a process of facilitating
a network of relationships within which organizations are
positioned [1, 5]. The deficiencies in the practices could be due
to the way the policies are framed, how they are being
understood or how they are enforced. Good maintenance
management should be simple, dynamic, and capable of periodic
review as the need arises to accommodate technological
advancements and the clients’ and users’ value systems [3].
When developing a maintenance management system, users (and
client-occupiers) must be involved to ensure that their
satisfaction is proactively taken into account while formulating
the maintenance policy. In addition, the current proposals depend
on the physical conditions of the building to establish the
maintenance need and, therefore, are conditional based.
Conditionally based maintenance is not a proactive maintenance
policy. At best, all that a condition-based maintenance policy
does is to provide a snapshot of the physical condition of the
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building at the specific time that the survey was conducted.
Conditionally based maintenance policy is not explicitly linked
to the ability of a building to support organization performance
[5 ],[6]. The physical condition of a building is just a symptom of
defects, deterioration, or decay, or their combination. Under the
current approaches to buildings maintenance, maintenance is not
factored as a factor of production, which also leads to the
fragmentation of the building management processes [7].
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VI. RESEARCH DESIGN
Figure 2.1 is a flowchart of the research design.

III. PROBLEM STATEMENT
There is an evident that a part of maintenance records
coming from complaint and demand from user. Several
drawbacks are listed below:
a)

Maintenance schedule that not properly made for
building maintenance.
b) There is lack of study and prediction to overcome
building maintenance.
c) Unsystematic plan to reduce downtime of building items
or reducing maintenance and inspection costs, taking into
account the possible impact of a failure in terms of cost
to the company.
d) Improve study is conducted on subjective measure of the
consequences of such a failure in terms of cost, in monetary
value to the company and the damaging effect to the company.

Figure 2.1. Flowchart of the research design

VII. UNDERSTAND THE PROCESS
IV. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The main objectives of this research are as follows:
1) To investigate the problem of hostel facility
maintenance in KUIM.
2) To analyze the number of breakdown, downtime
and cost in KUIM facility maintenance.

Before the development of any maintenance model, a
thorough understanding of the processes involved is essential.
Insufficient or inadequate work in this area will almost certainly
spell disaster in the task of understanding the problems of a
company. When understanding a process it is equally important
to consider the tasks carried out at inspection as well as during
maintenance. It may be the case that there are several parts that
fails regularly might be overlooked because it is inexpensive to
correct.

V. SCOPE
University buildings usually are one of several components
to make a top quality student. The actual buildings usually are
procured to make a acceptable, conducive in addition to ample
environment which helps, induces in addition to encourages
learning, educating in addition to innovative developments. A
failure within the availability of these kinds of vital products and
services can be a reduction throughout importance towards
university institution, the community, the particular University
students, staff members as well as other stakeholders. Naturally
simply by making brand-new buildings is usually helping to
improve educational institutions and supply better top quality
knowledge; however, it really is most important to maintain of
the existing buildings to meet a satisfactory top quality standards
which can handle facilitating the particular shift involving
knowledge in addition to undertaking various other instructional
things to do properly in addition to efficiently. This study is
usually concentrating on KUIM constructing especially about
KUIM hostel [7],[8].

VIII.

IDENTIFY THE PROBLEMS

Many approaches applying risk-based research can be useful
in this particular step in the review such as event tree analysis
(ETA) or failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) . Snapshot
model [5, 8] is usually a kind of hierarchical research in which
just about all feasible problems are categorized straight into
distinct levels along with teams. ETA can be used to discover
different feasible benefits, granted a commencing event.
Certainly one of this is a portion declining, supplying indication
to a part of products or maybe course of action pots even more
research. FMEA may discover feasible failing modalities and
also the outcomes about the method however could also provide
a likely seriousness towards the influence, this particular being
handiest when investigating environmentally friendly or maybe
safety vital items. Obtaining verbal to upkeep professionals,
manufacturing professionals along with crucial retail outlet
ground workers, a comprehensive perception of the process
really should now possibly be feasible. Difficulties including
prolonged equipment failures, specifically when it comes to
high-volume products really should just about all become
www.ijsrp.org
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noticeable. Treatment must be consumed concerning whether a
failure is often a upkeep concern instead of a anatomist concern
or maybe agent concern. Certainly one of a anatomist concern
may be attempting to a completely wrong illustrating or maybe
method, a agent concern may be undertaking of your process
applying completely wrong tooling or maybe using a device at a
better charge in comparison with it turned out at first made to
manage. Once the crucial place items are acknowledged in
addition to a listing of predominant problems of this particular
object, data will then possibly be compiled.
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estimate the delay-time. If however these types of data are not
available, then subjective maintenance model must be used. This
can be achieved by gathering information from sources such as
the maintenance team, operator personnel and management
through the use of questionnaires. It has been previously
suggested that the number of experts to use is in the region of 3–
5 for subjective maintenance model. The consistency of the data
is another aspect to consider when gathering data. There could be
several sources of data available for a piece of equipment, giving
different signals regarding completeness and accuracy of data,
which could develop into a time-consuming activity to sort the
valid data from the irrelevant data.

IX. ESTABLISH REQUIRED DATA
Data can come in many forms from maintenance
departments and more often than not be extremely detailed;
however, for the purposes of producing a maintenance model,
this information is often unusable The majority of data gathered
by maintenance departments are generally the name of the
equipment or the part number to have failed, the repairs made
including spare parts used and the time the repair or inspection
has taken to return the equipment to production. Therefore, the
type of data collected is important along with some basic
assumptions for the equipment or component investigated. The
types of data required for a maintenance model are as follows:
a) Average downtime due to inspection, d.
b ) Average downtime for a breakdown repair, db.
c ) Arrival rate of defects per unit time, kf.
d) Inspection period, T.
e ) Failure rate l (1/MTBF).
Downtime due to inspection, d is the amount of time, on
average, an inspection will take to complete and return the
equipment to production. The average downtime due to a
breakdown and subsequent repair of the equipment db is the time
it takes on average to return the equipment to production. The
units of both downtime inspection and breakdown repair
downtime must be identical but can be measured in hours, days
or months depending on the equipment under investigation. The
arrival rate of a defect, kf is the average time a defect arises over
a period of time, calculated by the number of defects divided by
the total operating time of the equipment under investigation.
The inspection period is simply the time interval between
inspections. Failure rate l is the reciprocal of mean time between
failures (MTBF), where MTBF is the mean operating time
between failures of a component or piece of equipment. MTBF,
however, should not be confused with the delay-time of a
component or a piece of equipment. The delay-time is the time
from an initial telltale sign of failure to actual failure, both being
dependant on the inspection interval, T

X. GATHER DATA
The question as to whether a maintenance model is carried
out using either subjective means or objective means is
dependent on what data are available. If maintenance records of
inspections carried out with details of failures encountered are
available, then an objective maintenance model can be used to

XI. OBJECTIVE DATA ANALYSIS
Objective maintenance model requires maintenance data as
well as failure and inspection data in order to estimate the values
of the parameters that will indicate the arrival rate of a defect l
and the delay-time distribution.

XII. SUBJECTIVE DATA ANALYSIS
It has been documented that the delay-time concept as part
of subjective data analysis to establish maintenance model is not
as straightforward to understand by engineers and operators as
first imagined during the study of equipment at a company.
Therefore care needs to be taken when developing questionnaires
or interrogating inspection data. To help avoid confusion when
trying to implement a maintenance model to a manufacturing
environment, the term ‘how long ago’ (HLA) and ‘how much
longer’ (HML) can be used. The term HLA is a means of
establishing from an engineer or a technician how long ago the
fault could have been detected. The problem with asking for an
estimate for HLA is that possible blame could be leveled at the
individual for not identifying the hidden fault at an earlier
inspection; therefore, care needs to be taken and trust gained
when establishing HLA and HML figures. The delay-time, h can
be calculated by adding the HLA and HML together.

XIII. ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
There are several advantages and disadvantages for using the
subjective maintenance model method for estimating a delay
time for a plant or equipment establish maintenance model. The
main advantage with subjective maintenance model is that
limited failure data are required in order to establish a delay-time
estimate, one simply relies on the expertise of the personnel
involved with the running of the equipment; moreover, if the
majority of maintenance and inspection data existing is unusable,
then a means of establishing figures for the required parameters
needs to be established even for objective maintenance model
[11,12]. There are however some disadvantages with this
method, one disadvantage being that if a lack of faults or failures
of the equipment in question is infrequent, then it may take some
time to gather enough data for subjective maintenance model to
be viable. A second disadvantage is that it can be time
consuming. The time to compile and issue the questionnaire to
ensure that all staff involved in the process has an understanding
www.ijsrp.org
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of the delay time concept. Understanding the delay-time concept
has previously proved to be a tough challenge; therefore, the
content of the questionnaire is of vital importance in order to
avoid lengthy sessions with relevant experts explaining the
questionnaire or gathering inaccurate data. In addition to
establishing HLA and HML figures, there are other questions
that need to be addressed, namely:
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Figure 3.1 shows the total number of faults and detected
faults. Details of the result could be seen in this figure and the
result, Two worst components which are counted about 48.8%
and 65.1% of the faults are Door and Lamp from other
component . The major cause of faults that highly affected the
maintenance in term of cost is broken for the both component.

a)

How many failures do you experience each working
day/week/month?
b) What is the average downtime for each failure?
c) How many faults have been identified at each
inspection?
d) Please give a brief description of the failure and fault.
e) Is the failure or fault preventable?
f) If the failure or fault is preventable, briefly describe
how.

XIV. CASE STUDY
The case study is conducted at KUIM Hostel Building. The
analysis is conducted by snapshoot model ( Basari, ASH ,2009)
The type of analysis includes :a.) Major fault analysis
b.) Downtime analysis
c ) Cost analysis

XV. MAJOR FAULT ANALYSIS
Major fault analysis. - Major fault analysis is one of the
main components of KUIM building analysis the critically of the
components of the building can be assessed by looking at the
frequency of the type of the faults occurred within the
component. Details of the result could be seen in Table 3.1. The
cause of fault analysis is really necessary and important in
assessing the performance of the maintenance procedure and
directions to which is needed to be completed. For example if
the cause of fault is due to operator practice then the need of
proper training and replace new component is likely reducing
the number of faults or breakdowns[9],[10].

Figure 3.1 Numbers of Faults by Area and Cause of Faults
for the Period from January 2012 to June 2012
3. 2 Downtime analysis - The term downtime means the
time that an item of equipment is out of service, as a result of
equipment failure. The downtime analysis aims to evaluate the
performance of the equipment in term of its availability [13]. In
this study the downtime is taken to be equal to the summation of
the following times:





The diagnosis time
The repair time
The waiting time for the technicians if there are no
technicians at the time of the equipment failure
The waiting time for the materials if there are no
spare parts at the repair time.

Table 3.2 Estimated Total Downtime by Area and their
Percentages for the Period from January 2012 to June
2012

Table 3.1 Number of Faults by Cause of Faults and their
Percentages for the Period from January 2012 to June 2012

Figure 3.2 depicts the estimated downtime by area and cause
of faults. Table 3.2 shows the estimated downtime by area and
their percentages. From the result, three worst components
according to their cause of faults and associated downtime are
Wall and Shower. The following observations can be concluded:
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Figure3.2Total Downtime by Area and Percentages for the
Period from January 2012 to June 2012
The aim of this analysis is to assess the severity of the faults
that have occurred in term of downtime and the cost incurred. In
this study the cost is taken to be equal to the cost of the
technicians or contractors who carried out the diagnosis and
repair of the building plus the cost of the materials if spare parts
are used, and plus the production lost cost due to the disruption
of the work. Table 3.3 shows the total estimated cost by area and
cause of faults.
Table 3.3 Estimated Total Cost by Area and their
Percentages for the Period fromJanuary 2012 to June 2012

Table 3.3 show the total estimated cost by area and cause of
faults. From the result, two worst components according to their
cause of faults and associated cost are Door and Fan. The major
cause of faults that highly affected the maintenance in term of
cost is broken. For Door, the decreasing rate are from RM 13 770
to RM 10 125. As for Fan, the decreasing rate are from RM 1
755 to RM 675.
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Figure 3.3 Estimated Total Cost by Area and Cause of Faults
for the Period from January 2012 to June 2012

XVI. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
Building Maintenance management for KUIM consists of
managing, planning and also controlling the building
maintenance. In spite of that there are four supporting factors that
need to be considered in making KUIM building maintenance
management more effective and efficient when it is executed.The
Organization structure and general responsibilities of
maintenance management.
a) The maintenance policies and standard for maintenance.
b) The maintenance management planning and scheduling.
c) The maintenance management for budgeting and cost
controlling.[4]
Therefore, there is a deficiency in the ways in which
building’s maintenance procedures are being managed. Various
attempts have been made to improve the performance of
buildings through maintenance. While such schedule procedures
offer the potential to improve the performance of maintenance
management systems, the systems have, however, been reactive,
hypothetical, and conditionally based. It is these substantial
weaknesses in the proposed schedule procedures that have
created the fundamental problems with the existing and proposed
building maintenance management schedule procedure, causing
their inability to improve the existing systems. Maintenance
cannot be circumvented, but what is possible is that expenditure
on building maintenance can be optimized through a proactive
maintenance management system based on the concept of
value[11 ],[12].Users measure the performance of their building
in terms of various criteria that are consistent with their value
systems. Maintenance management procedures must be based on
the user’s value systems. A significant impetus of value-based
maintenance management is the progressive realization that
maintenance must be viewed from engineering, scientific,
technological,political,
and
commercial
perspectives.
[13],[14].The proposed research to KUIM maintenance
management is focusing on the field inspection and condition
assessment for educational buildings. KUIM can develop an
approach that uses the available maintenance data and resources
to predict the condition of components and prioritize them for
inspection purposes which identify and investigate the defects,
symptoms, and interrelationships among top building
components [11].
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